
For Commercial Businesses Seeking 
HVAC Energy and Maintenance Savings, 

EnerAllies is a breakthrough software-centric solution.

A Business Case 
Your CFO Will Love 
with the Highest 
ROI in the Industry.
Achieve 20%-30% HVAC energy 
savings and payback in 1-6 months with 
our software-centric HVAC 
Management and Optimization System.

“The financial value proposition was extremely compelling. Unlike legacy hardware-centric systems with 
multi-year payback timeframes, the software-centric platform from EnerAllies provides a rapid payback 
and the best ROI of any solution we evaluated. HVAC represents one of the largest controllable costs 
we face — some 50-60 percent of our energy expenses overall – because of this, the EnerAllies business 
case was a no-brainer.”

1-888-770-3009      info@enerallies.com      enerall ies.comCONTACT US TO GET STARTED

VIRTUAL ENERGY MANAGER
EnerAllies reimagined energy management for the 21st century. 
EnerAllies offers an integrated suite of software and services including 
its user-friendly Virtual Energy Manager (VEM) software platform. VEM 
provides a single-screen, integrated real-time view of all of your 
thermostats and HVAC RTU equipment health, along with patented 
technology for driving energy savings while protecting comfort.

EnerAllies installs 
WiFi-enabled thermostats 

and connects over the 
internet to the EnerAllies 

cloud.

EnerAllies’ servers securely 
store and process 

real-time data on energy 
use, equipment health, 

and comfort status.

Virtual Energy Manager (VEM) 
software centralizes control and 
automation of all thermostats, 

and monitors performance of all 
of your HVAC roof-top units.

Computers, tablets and 
smartphones access 

real-time dashboards, 
analytics & insights, 
alerts and reports.

HOW IT WORKS

SAVE MONEY
Best ROI in the Industry

PROTECT REVENUE
Only EMS with Comfort 
Optimization

REDUCE RISK
Only EMS That Mitigates Impact 
of Extreme Weather Events

VP of Procurement, Process Improvements and Facilities for 850-site Pet Retail Brands 
that has deployed the EnerAllies energy management solution for its full chain of stores.



A BUSINESS CASE YOUR CFO WILL LOVE
Take advantage of straightforward subscription 
plans with transparent pricing.  Pay annually, 
quarterly or monthly. Expect a payback in 1-6 
months and the highest ROI in the industry.

USER-FRIENDLY SOFTWARE YOUR TEAM 
WILL LOVE
Provides role-based access and dashboards for quick 
and easy real-time status on HVAC equipment 
performance and critical issues with regular reporting 
available. 

EXTREME WEATHER ADAPTABILITY WITH AI
Mitigates risks and disruption from extreme weather 
events with our first-of-its-kind software tools and 
program.

EARLY WARNING SYSTEM
Patented technology delivers predictive maintenance 
with 90% accuracy to detect HVAC equipment 
degradation before a catastrophic outage.

COMFORT PROTECTION SYSTEM
Provides unique, patent-pending software 
algorithms and tools to ensure your clientele and 
employees will be comfortable, even while reducing 
energy use.

DO-IT-FOR-ME SERVICES
Delivers a suite of services included in the subscription: Onboarding, 24/7/365 On-demand Customer Support, 
Proactive Management & Monitoring, and Energy Savings Measurement, Verification & Insights.

CARBON FOOTPRINT REDUCTION
Reduces your CO2 footprint with less energy usage, 
enabling you to be green while making more green 
($$$).

Centralized Software for Multi-Site Controls

Feature/Benefit EnerAllies Programmable
Thermostats

20%-30% HVAC Energy Savings

Patented Early Warning System Predictive Maintenance 
Software for preventing catastrophic outages

On-Demand Customer Support

Proactive HVAC Monitoring & Comfort Adjustment Services

Comfort Protection to prevent negative customer 
shopping/dining experiences

Extreme Weather Adaptability with AI

Payback in < 6 months

Lowest TCO/Best ROI in the industry
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An Integrated Suite of Software and Services

Why stick with the status quo when you can get all of this?

Trusted By


